CHARIOTS OF THE GODS CRUISE
A Joint Venture Partnership will give you an opportunity to make significant
compensation by simply notifying your list about the cruise. You can get $200
Commission per person for people who say they heard about the cruise from you. In
addition to your Commission, you will have the opportunity to also get a free vacation
on the Chariots of the Gods Cruise Seminar-at-Sea, March 7 to 14, 2021.
Here's how it works:
On the registration form that registrants fill out online in order to register for the
Chariots of the Gods Cruise, there's a section of the form called "WHERE YOU HEARD
ABOUT THE CRUISE: REFERRALS." In order for people to send the form, they must fill
out that section. It's a required field on the form. Your name and/or your company
name will be listed in that section of the form. So the registrant will see your name and
type it into the form. We have done 17 cruises conferences at sea and have
successfully tracked the Commission Referrals this way for all of our cruises.
We will provide you with all the promotional materials you need in order to publicize
the cruise, so you won't need to compose or create anything. We will give you a video
trailer, sample email, sample updates for social media, web banners, and also a highres digital flyer and high-res digital postcard that you can print out. We ask that you
send out at least 4 solo, dedicated emails to your list.
If you do not wish to attend the Chariots of the Gods Cruise Seminar-at-Sea, you will
receive $200 per person for every person who names you or your company as his/her
Referral.

If you wish to attend the Chariots of the Gods Cruise Seminar-at-Sea, and if you get 4
or more Referrals, then, in addition to Commissions starting with Referral #4, you will
also be given a free berth on the cruise. If you get 8 or more Referrals, then, in addition
to Commissions starting with Referral #4, you will be given an entire free stateroom on
the cruise, which you can stay in by yourself, or you can bring a guest with you. All of
your expenses on the ship will be paid: the 7-day luxury cruise, meals, amenities, taxes,
port charges, and pre-paid gratuities.
To summarize, with 4 to 7 Referrals, you will get a free, all-expense paid space on the
ship, free ticket to the Chariots of the Gods Seminar-at-Sea, plus $200 to $1000 cash in
your pocket. With 8 or more Referrals, you will get a free, all-expense paid entire
stateroom on the ship for you plus one guest, two free tickets to the Chariots of the
Gods Seminar-at-Sea, and a minimum of $1000 cash in your pocket, plus $200 for each
additional Referral after 8.
To learn more about becoming a JV Partner, please contact Vitaly Safarov at
info@zoharstargate.com, Monday – Saturday 1:00 PM to 11:00 PM GMT.

